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Great things
happen when
people click

Throughout history, people have worked
together. Almost everything worthwhile
began with someone sharing something,
others listening, and then everyone
building on it together.

Yet the reason working together works is the
same reason it sometimes doesn’t: our differences.
That’s why we developed ClickShare wireless
presentation and conferencing technology that
creates understanding between people by freeing
them to interact easily and naturally.
We believe that when this happens, meetings are
transformed. Energy is born. People get engaged
and pulled in. Flows build. And companies become
communities bursting with ideas and innovation.

It’s simple: Great things
happen when people click.

Make
collaboration
flow with
one click
ClickShare, the agnostic wireless
room system, lets you run better
hybrid meetings from your laptop.
Walk into the room, ClickShare automatically connects
your laptop to room set-up and display. Get started within
seconds. No cables, no mess, no time to waste.
With just one click, you can easily share your screen or
start a video meeting. ClickShare wirelessly connects
your laptop to the room display, camera and speakers.
Run meetings from your device in perfect sync with your
UC&C solution and compatible room solutions from global
partners and brands. Ensuring everyone is seen & heard,
whether people are right there in the room or joining
remotely.
For your day-to-day content sharing and interactive
collaboration ClickShare has a range of wireless
presentation solutions. Next to this, we also offer a range
of wireless conferencing solutions to enable Bring Your
Own Meeting for all your remote and hybrid meetings.

Wireless

One click to connect

ClickShare’s universal USB-powered
Buttons and ClickShare App for
laptops, iOS and Android avoid the
unsightly jumble of cables often
seen in meeting rooms, the need for
additional wires or rummage under
the table. And with setting up, no
cables, you’ll spend less time setting
up and more time being productive.

ClickShare couldn’t be more
seamless. Everything works with
a single click, leaving nothing
more to figure out. Connecting
ClickShare with Button or App
does not alter your screen size or
resolution, so what you see on
your laptop screen is replicated
on the big meeting room screen.

Stress-free hybrid collaboration

Your way of working

Technology is on your side with
ClickShare, its intelligence works
everything out for you. With
ClickShare in a meeting room,
you can feel confident that your
important presentation will transfer
to the big screen and remote users
at a single click.

Plug & Play with the ClickShare
Button (Pc or Mac), go for workflow
integration with the ClickShare App
(laptop, mobile or tablet) or enable
full BYOD (Airplay, GoogleCast and
Miracast). Enjoy the same consistent
user experience with both Button or
App, even when with guests.

Host from your laptop

Tech-agnostic

ClickShare wireless collaboration
solutions are exactly what you need:
easy and intuitive to use. Our range
is perfectly suited for BYOD - Bring
Your Own Device - as it allows
people to share content from any
device. Also, ClickShare Conference
is the perfect match for BYOM Bring Your Own Meeting – because
people can host a conference call
using their preferred conferencing
platform from their own laptop.

The ClickShare range is truly
agnostic, sharing can be done
from any device – laptop, mobile
or tablet where it are Windows,
Android or Mac devices. ClickShare
Conference is even triple agnostic:
not only is it device-agnostic, it
also works with the UC solutions
of your choice - no matter which
- and instantly connects to the AV
USB peripherals (speakerphones,
soundbars, cameras) of the meeting
room.*

*A list of validated peripherals is available online

Seamless
collaboration
with Button
or App
ClickShare Button
Plug the Button into
your laptop and click

The iconic ClickShare Button puts
the ‘Click’ into ClickShare: connect
to any laptop with a USB port, click to
start your video conference and/or share
content instantly and wirelessly. No set-up,
no time lost. With ClickShare Conference, the
Button connects wirelessly to cameras, soundbars
and other AV USB peripherals* in the room in
seconds, next to offering one-click content sharing.

The Quick Button brings up the App, so you have immediate access to
advanced meeting controls.
*A list of validated peripherals is available online

ClickShare Button and App at a glance
ClickShare Button

ClickShare App

• Plug & Play with the ClickShare Button (Pc or Mac),
and have immediate access to wireless collaboration
or conferencing (only with the Conference range)
• Single-click screen sharing
• Intuitive design makes it easy
for guests to use

• Walk in and seamlessly connect to the room’s Base
Unit via PresentSense
• Enjoy app-based wireless conferencing with the
Conference range
• Go for workflow integration with the ClickShare App
• Access advanced collaboration features (e.g. pause
function, window selection, interactivity, second
screen)

ClickShare App
Features for more intuitive collaboration
The ClickShare App makes collaboration more intuitive than ever before. The
App easily connects to the meeting room, offering screen sharing as well as a
host of advanced features.

• Wireless conferencing via the Desktop App: is
available for all ClickShare Conference devices and
can be pushed as MSI to all employee laptops.
• Window selection: select the application or
document you want to show from all open windows
on your laptop.
• Pause: freeze the content shared on the meeting
room screen while you prepare what to show next.
• Extended desktop: perfect if you want to share
from your laptop and at the same time take notes.
• Local view of the room display: view the main
display on your personal device.
• Local view sharing: share the room display
to remote participants directly from your
conferencing app

Making
your hybrid
meetings
intuitive and
stress-free
with smart
meeting
flows
The frequency and number
of meetings has been steadily
increasing over the years, making
starting and hosting effective
meetings a business priority for
many companies.
With ClickShare the meeting experience for any user is
simple and highly intuitive, with both the ClickShare Button
or the ClickShare App.
A revolutionary set of intent-based features for a better
meeting flow, answers the call for more meeting inclusion
and brings more confidence to meeting hosts and users.
ClickShare makes running hybrid meetings from the laptop
as simple as making a phone call.

Smart
meeting
flow
Room availability
Walk into the meeting room, you
immediately see if the room is available
or not

Digital Signage
When you end the call, the meeting
room display becomes a digital signage
display.

PresentSense

HostFlow

Automatically connect to the meeting
room with the App or plug in a Button

Kick off your meeting. ClickShare
guides you as a host or participant

Advanced Sharing

ConferenceView

One-Click-Join

Share full screen or application
window, while keeping your laptop
screen private for note taking

Share your presentation while
keeping remote participants’
video on screen

Join any meeting from
your personal calendar
with a single click

Collaborate
in style
To help you keep control of the
meeting content and raise the level
of engagement, ClickShare
has an advanced set
of interactivity
features at your
fingertips.

These additional
functionalities
encourage the natural
flow of ideas, help to
capture additional thoughts
of the content shared. With
touchback support ClickShare adds
energy to meetings and leads the way to
more innovative methods of collaboration.
ClickShare devices are compatible with a series of touch
screen panels, which creates opportunities for the use
of other interactivity features like blackboarding or
annotation. Check the product overview to find out if your
model supports the touchback and interactivity features.

Always
up-to-date
Our wireless collaboration solutions
help you to seamlessly and instantly
share content in (remote) meetings
and enhance collaboration in any
room of your enterprise.
To keep the high standard of performance of our meeting
technology, it is of the utmost importance to keep units
up-to-date with regular free updates. ClickShare helps
you to maintain the quality and security of your meeting
collaboration hardware and keeps your units as powerful,
efficient and user-friendly as possible with quarterly
firmware updates.

Updating is easy
• Your unit comes with auto-update by default– just
hook the unit onto the network to receive the latest
experience
• Update a fleet of ClickShare units via the Management
platform
• Connect to a laptop to upload the new firmware
manually or plug in a USB stick with the latest firmware
• Subscribe to our newsletter or keep your eyes on
our ClickShare blog for regular updates on our latest
firmware, product releases, tips and tricks.

The same experience,
from huddle to boardroom
With ClickShare, everyone across the
organization can enjoy a seamless
hybrid experience – no matter where
or how they’re working.

There’s no going back. The way we work has
changed forever. We’re no longer prepared to slog
to every meeting in person. And the virtual
meeting has its shortcomings
too. Instead, we’re going for
something better than both.
We call it hybrid. A seamless
blend of the physical and
the virtual, of in office
and remote.

With ClickShare, our wireless presentation and
conferencing room system, we give frictionless entry
for all, whether you’re at your desk in Brussels, having a
quick huddle over coffee in the Atlanta offices, discussing
in a boardroom in Singapore or on a mountain top in
Patagonia.
From simple screen sharing to running the meeting from
your laptop, all it takes is one click. Everyone’s part of the
conversation, everybody feels welcomed and valued.

74%
of employees use
videoconferencing
rooms at least once
a week.

Finding a new balance.
ClickShare research on how
hybrid meetings will improve
collaboration & engagement
in the workplace

Ready for your
organization
The ClickShare range is designed to
fit your business perfectly and evolve
with it. With flexibility for the future
built in, it’s one of the smartest
investments you can make.

Designed for
your network

ClickShare
Ecosystem

ISO 27001
certified

Whether you want to connect one unit
to the network via ethernet or create a
dedicated VLAN for all ClickShare units,
you can simply integrate seamlessly
with your network. For more details on
network integration, get in touch with
your Barco Contact.

ClickShare works in close
partnership with an ever-growing
community of alliance partners.
Discover the compatible brands
and vendors of meeting room
solutions, tested to work seamlessly
with ClickShare, on our website.

ClickShare was the first wireless
collaboration technology to
obtain ISO 27001 Certification,
demonstrating our commitment
to the right processes and
structures for the highest
international security standards.

Management
dashboard

Insights
integrated

Always
up-to-date

Managing ClickShare across your
business is simple with our XMS
Cloud Management Platform.
Units are discovered easily and
added to the management console
with key information available
on a dashboard. Administrators
can intervene remotely without
interrupting the meeting.

Imagine having instant insights
on how often meeting rooms
are used and how people use
ClickShare when things are hectic
or quiet. With the insights module
of the XMS Cloud Management
Platform, you can understand
behavior in the workplace and run
your workspace more efficiently.

The new ClickShare is always new.
It can be updated automatically,
at scheduled times with your XMS
Cloud Management Platform
console or manually. You can be
sure you have the latest version to
give you the competitive edge.

Secure
by design

SmartCare

Every ClickShare communication
is authenticated and encrypted
by default, harmonizing with
your network and governing
security principles.

Includes five years of coverage
and a license to the XMS insights
module, as well as advanced access
to the helpdesk. Be sure to register
your ClickShare devices to unlock
5 years of SmartCare coverage!

ClickShare overview

How do our product ranges differ?
When it comes to ClickShare, our range of
wireless presentation and wireless conferencing
systems couldn’t be more different and you have
the freedom to choose which is right for your
enterprise.

Check our
side-by-side
comparison. While
both solutions offer
a seamless, wireless
approach with no
training required and
fast, effective guest
access – along with
enterprise-grade security
– there are some key
differences.

What is ClickShare Present wireless presentation solution?

What is ClickShare Conference wireless conferencing solution?

ClickShare Present enables you to connect any device
- laptop, mobile or tablet - and start sharing content on
the main meeting room screen in seconds. A range of
interactive features help to make your meetings more
collaborative and active. ClickShare Present empowers
simple, one-click wireless content sharing. No cables and
no hassle for guests and visitors to share their screen and
join the conversation. Gone is the mess of having a hard
time connecting your laptop to the room system.

ClickShare Conference helps you to conduct a remote
meeting flexibly, freely and easily without the need for
cables. Our solutions are all about wireless conferencing
as they allow you to join any type of video conference
from your own familiar device, whether you are in
a huddle space, a meeting room or a boardroom.
ClickShare Conference works seamlessly with your
videoconferencing software, your AV peripherals, your
laptop, and most importantly, makes remote meeting as
intuitive as having a face-to-face meeting.

Wireless Presentation & Collaboration

Wireless Conferencing

One-click content sharing

Hybrid video conferencing

ClickShare Present range

ClickShare Conference range

C-5, C-10

CX-20, CX-30, CX-50

Share content on the meeting room
screen with only one click
Collaborate interactively in-room
Facilitate easy wireless presentation and
collaboration in any meeting room

Share content, keep track of remote participants’
video, side by side and take notes while
keeping your laptop screen private
Collaborate interactively in-room and remote
Facilitate easy wireless conferencing,
• Compatible with UC platforms
• Using AV USB-peripherals of the meeting room

Seamless, cablefree (Button & App), no additional training needed
Guest-friendly & flexible
Enterprise-grade: secure, centrally managed & network integrated

ClickShare Present
wireless presentation & collaboration

Looking for the easiest way to
share your screen to the meeting
room display? We have you
covered with the world’s leading
wireless presentation solution to
provide you with a unified content
sharing experience from huddle
to boardroom. Easily boost hybrid
collaboration in your existing fixed
conference room set-up or use as a
stand-alone solution.
With ClickShare, our simple and secure wireless
presentation and collaboration solution, you can easily
share content on screen in any type of meeting room.
Connect with the ClickShare Button or the ClickShare
App for pc, Mac or mobile devices.
The perfect fit to any enterprise thanks to
seamless network integration and easy management of
units with the Management Platform.
All ClickShare products are ISO-27001 certified.

Technical specifications
MSRP
ClickShare Buttons
ClickShare App
Smart meeting flow
• Walk in, connect automatically to the room with PresentSense
• Let ClickShare automatically guide you as a host or participant with HostFlow
• Start the meeting from your calendar with One-Click-Join
• Have both content and participants on screen with ConferenceView
Touch screen support & interactivity
Touch back & control your PC, collaborate with annotation and backboarding
Sources simultaneously on screen
Full BYOD
Supports Airplay, Google Cast, Miracast, iOS/Android apps
One-click wireless presentation
Connect wirelessly to the meeting room display
One-click wireless conferencing
Supports UC&C platform
Compatible with Microsoft Teams, Zoom, Cisco WebEx, Google Hangouts, and many more
Supports your room setup
Supports USB speakerphones, cameras and all-in-one solutions
Central management & reporting
Available via XMS Cloud or XMS Edge
Free software updates
SmartCare
5 years service coverage, insights and enhanced support
Output resolution
I/O
Workplace integrations
• Digital signage
• Room availability
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ClickShare Conference
wireless conferencing

Make hybrid collaboration
flow with one click

Technical specifications

ClickShare Conference is the agnostic wireless room system

ClickShare Buttons included
Plug in and run the meeting from your laptop

that lets you run better hybrid meetings from your laptop in any
meeting space.
Simple, easy, wireless. That’s how you run better hybrid meetings
from your laptop with ClickShare Conference. Thanks to smart,
intuitive meeting flows, it takes you only one click to wirelessly
start a video meeting with your preferred UC&C platform.
Connect automatically to room cameras, speakerphones, sound
bars for better video conferencing in the hybrid workplace.
All ClickShare products are ISO-27001 certified.

MSRP

ClickShare App
Use features like pause, window selection and local view
of the room display for more intuitive collaboration
Smart meeting flow
• Walk in, connect automatically to the room with PresentSense
• Let ClickShare automatically guide you as a
host or participant with HostFlow
• Start the meeting from your calendar with One-Click-Join
• Have both content and participants on screen with ConferenceView
Touch screen support & interactivity
Touch back & control your PC, collaborate
with annotation & blackboarding
Sources simultaneously on screen
Full BYOD support
Supports Airplay, Google Cast, Miracast and iOS/Android apps
Supports UC&C platform
Compatible with Microsoft Teams, Zoom, Cisco
WebEx, Google Hangouts, and many more
Supports your room setup
Supports USB speakerphones, cameras and all-in-one solutions
Enterprise grade security and integration
For more details on network integration, get
in touch with your Barco contact
Central management & reporting
Available through XMS Edge or XMS Cloud
Use a dual network support
Miracast and wireless conferencing simultaneously
SmartCare
5 years service coverage, XMS insights and enhanced support
Free software updates
Output resolution
Video input
I/O
Workplace integrations
• Digital signage
• Room availability
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From the visualization experts
Barco is a global leader in professional
visualization for Enterprise (from meeting,
classroom and control rooms to corporate
spaces), Healthcare (from the radiology
department to the operating room), and
Entertainment (from movie theaters to live events
and attractions)

* A list of validated peripherals can be found on our website. Peripherals not listed need to be tested and validated to work with ClickShare Conference.
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